Our mission is to provide quality healthcare & education to those with limited access to such services in an environment which respects the dignity of each person.
San José Clinic began with the vision of Monsignor Walsh, a donation of $50 from the Charity Guild of Catholic Women, and the service of volunteers from the community, who all came together with the same hope of breaking down barriers to healthcare for the underserved. This charitable group recognized the need for care among those coming to Houston pursuing opportunities and a future for their families, helping build the community along the way.

Ninety-five years later, we still proudly uphold the legacy of our founders by continuing to provide healthcare for those who need a health home the most. Our dedication to those still in need as they support our community today includes providing primary and specialty medical and dental care, as well as vision, laboratory, and pharmacy services.
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

San José Clinic celebrated its 95th year of service in 2017 - a tremendous and laudable accomplishment. This ministry has touched thousands upon thousands of lives, caring for those in need with the grace of our Lord.

Throughout these many years, the Clinic has continuously provided a safe haven and a health home for those so often left behind by our community and society. Each year, the dedicated staff and volunteers fill a vital need in our community by caring for thousands of the most vulnerable Houstonians.

Our Holy Father, Pope Francis, recognizes the importance of the mission driving San José Clinic. “...Praise the Lord for the many health professionals who live their work as a mission, ministers of life and participants in the effusive love of God the creator... Many volunteers... with generosity and competence, work to alleviate and humanize the long and difficult days of many sick and elderly people alone, especially poor and indigent.” [Address to Participants in the Meeting sponsored by the Commission for Charity and Health of the Italian Episcopalian Conference (10 February 2017)]

I join our Holy Father in praising the volunteers and staff of the Clinic, who deliver quality healthcare with dignity, respect, and kindness to those in need. I am also personally grateful for each person who has given generously of their time, treasure, and talent, including the volunteers and donors who are vital supporters of the Clinic’s mission.

As we quickly move towards San José Clinic’s 100-year anniversary, please join me in praying that God will bless all who enter the doors of San José Clinic, whether in need or in service. With your support, I am certain that the Clinic’s legacy of caring and compassion for the underserved will only continue to grow.

Sincerely Yours in Christ,

Daniel Cardinal DiNardo
Archbishop of Galveston-Houston
In 2017, we welcomed 4,719 patients and, of these individuals...

- 67% female
- 33% male

- 72% lived in Harris County, TX
- 44% were new patients
- 51% lived at or below the Federal Poverty Level*

* $24,600/year for a family of four
Dear Friends,

It has been a blessing to celebrate 95 years of San José Clinic serving our community alongside all of our supporters, from volunteers and donors to staff and patients. Since our inception, San José Clinic has been dedicated to providing healthcare for the uninsured and uninsurable.

It is our passion and calling to treat those in need with dignity and respect. Our mission drives us to champion those who face economic and social challenges and ensure they are not denied the right to quality healthcare.

The healthcare landscape continues to change locally and nationally, with nearly 60% of low-income adults in Harris County still lacking insurance, and Hurricane Harvey only magnified this disparity.

San José Clinic did not sustain any damage during Hurricane Harvey, so we were the first charity clinic in the greater Houston area to respond to the disaster. To remove the community’s financial stresses during recovery, we suspended patient contributions for one month. We were able to respond with agility and speed before the hurricane thanks to partnerships new and old.

None of this would be possible without the hundreds of volunteers, donors, and collaborators like you that keep our mission strong and vital. Your commitment propels our mission forward, and I thank you on behalf of those whose lives you have so greatly impacted – for the last 95 years and in the years to come.

This report highlights a small portion of what you, as a supporter of the Clinic, helped us accomplish in the past year. I hope you find it both motivating and inspiring as we move forward into a new year of care.

Blessings,

Paule Anne Lewis
President & CEO
Expanding our **Advisory Board** to encompass additional *talented, influential supporters*

Welcoming a **new Medical Director** - *Diana Grair, MD* - in partnership with *Baylor College of Medicine*

**Strengthening ancillary and diagnostic services**, such as mental health, imaging services, and physical therapy

Holding the **7th annual Fall Speaker Series**, featuring *Bill McKeon*, president and CEO of the Texas Medical Center

Successfully **transitioning to EPIC** - upgrading the Clinic’s *electronic medical records system*

Removing all barriers to Clinic care in **response to Hurricane Harvey**, including *opening satellite clinics* and *welcoming world-wide volunteers*
Dear Friends,

The 95th year of San José Clinic was filled with both trials and triumphs. Due to the support and dedication of people like you, we continued to fulfill our mission even as Hurricane Harvey devastated the area. The Board of Directors approved the motion below in response to the Clinic’s post-Harvey efforts.

As a result of the devastating effects of Hurricane Harvey on the City of Houston, Harris County, and surrounding area during the months of August and September of 2017, the Staff and Volunteers of San José Clinic performed a service to their fellow residents far in excess of what could have been reasonably expected. The Board of Directors formally commends, acclaims, and applauds said Staff and Volunteers and expresses our collective thanks for their efforts to mitigate, alleviate, and moderate the effects of the storm. [This motion was unanimously adopted by the Board of Directors of San José Clinic on November 27, 2017]

As always, our generous clinical volunteers, donors, and partners were invaluable during 2017. We hope and pray those same resources will continue to contribute to the community through the Clinic in 2018 and many years thereafter. For almost a century we’ve weathered many storms while continuing to serve Houston and our surrounding community - together. Your contributions help change the lives of thousands of individuals and families each year.

With my gratitude,

James M. Booth
2017 San José Clinic Board Chair
David’s world turned upside down when his back was broken in a workplace accident. Since he was already managing diabetes and high blood pressure, this injury threw David’s health into a tailspin. When his former employer cancelled his insurance, David had to rely on the generosity of neighbors for even his basic diabetes medication - getting progressively sicker by the day.

When a friend referred David to San José Clinic, it was a Godsend. Here, he sees doctors and specialists to manage his health, and the pharmacy ensures he can afford and stay on-track with his prescriptions.

Then, as with so many, Hurricane Harvey turned the Maynards’ lives upside down. Water began pouring into their apartment during the storm. Even worse, they lost power - a disaster for David as his temperature-dependent medication quickly spoiled.

As the days ticked by, David became disoriented and ill; he worried that this might be the end. Then, the phone rang...

San José Clinic’s pharmacy was on the line and said they MUST see to it that he received his medication. Waiting at the Clinic was a many-day supply of his insulin, as well as cool storage to ensure its safety. In David’s words...

Without the Clinic, I would be dead. I am forever grateful for the Clinic and those who support it. When I pray, I thank God for San José Clinic.
Last year, San José Clinic provided a total of

**Medical** 9,420 visits

**Dental** 7,613 visits

**Pharmacy** 8,467 visits

**Ancillary** 7,223 visits
32,723 visits

Cost to provide one medical visit is $117, plus an added in-kind value of 62%.

Cost to provide one dental visit is $149, plus an added in-kind value of 10%.

Nearly 25,000 prescriptions filled.

Includes Diabetic Education, Laboratory Services, Physical Therapy, Radiology, Mental Health, and Ultrasounds.
Hurricane Harvey had a devastating impact on southeast Texas. The patients of San José Clinic, many of whom are low-wage, hourly workers, were among those most effected and in need of immediate help. The Clinic was the first charity clinic in the greater Houston area to respond to the disaster. To reduce the community’s financial and logistical stresses during this difficult time, all eligibility restrictions and contributions to care were removed.

“We treated many people who had lost medications in the flood and had health conditions become medical emergencies. Having the support of San José Clinic in facilitating outreach and providing a much needed supply chain of resources made this possible.” - Lindsey Martin, NP – Mass General Global Health – Global Disaster Response

Fort Bend County

- 700+ care visits provided by San José Clinic and partners at temporary Rosenberg satellite location
- ~20% of county flooded
- 23%+ of city living in poverty

Brazoria County

- 20”+ of rain throughout county
- 13%+ of city living in poverty
- 200+ care visits provided by San José Clinic and partners at temporary Angleton satellite location

Thank you to our Harvey partners: Americares, the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, Direct Relief, Henry Schein, Patterson Dental, Project Hope, and the United Way of Greater Houston.
Fort Bend County
- 20% of county flooded
- 23%+ of city living in poverty
- 700+ care visits provided by San José Clinic and partners at temporary Rosenberg satellite location

Brazoria County
- 20"+ of rain throughout county
- 13%+ of city living in poverty
- 200+ care visits provided by San José Clinic and partners at temporary Angleton satellite location

The patients of San José Clinic, many of whom are low-wage, hourly workers, were among those most affected and in need of immediate help. The Clinic was the first charity clinic in the greater Houston community’s financial and logistical stresses on and contributions to care were removed.

gone for days and weeks unable to replace them. We were seeing chronic care of San José Clinic in facilitating outreach and providing a much needed NP – Mass General Global Health – Global Disaster Response

Hurricane Harvey had a devastating impact on southeast Texas.

Thank you to our Harvey partners: Americares, the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, Direct Relief, Henry Schein, Patterson Dental, Project Hope, and the United Way of Greater Houston.
By committing their time to San José Clinic, our volunteers become part of a ministry and legacy that has been serving Houston for nearly a century.

In 2017, our dedicated volunteers provided 34,809 hours of service at a value of $1,193,872.

967 volunteers

In 2017, we welcomed 967 volunteers.

Kjersti Aagaard-Tillery, MD + Saeid Abbasiyan + Helen Abraha + Susan Abughosh, PhD
Jerman Acevedo + Walter Ackah, DMD + Kristen Ackerman + Erika Acosta, RDH
Ashlyn Adamcik + Amanda Adams + Joshua Adams + Charity Addot†* + Angela Aguado
Xochithl Aguilar + Ali Al Hatem, RDA + Kimberly Albright, ACNP + Emelia Alcocer
Callison Alcott + Cristal Aldana Lopez, RDA + Trystyn Alexander + Tierra Alfred
Ola Alhatem, RDA + Gabrielle Alis + Tony Allman + Jeanne Alsmeyer + Mary Alsmeyer
Angela Alvarado + Carol Alvarado, DDS + Celia Alvarez + Anh Alvey + Deena Aly
Jonathan Amadio + Lisa Ambriz + Hiral Amin + Omar Amin + Neda Amini + Shola Anifowose
John Antonio + Angela Aquil, RDH + Eny Arboleda + Tatiana Arevalo + Jennifer Argueta
Tayyaba Arif + Victor Arredondo, Jr. + Herbert Ashe, Jr., MD + Vishwaratn Asthana
Jean Austin, NP-C + Lauren Auzenne + Christina Avalos + Gary Badger, DDS + Corina Badillo
Karine Bah + Courtney Bailey, DO + Sarah Bakhiet + David Banda + Dorys Barbosa
Veronica Bardales + Jonathan Barlow, MD + Brittnie Bartlett + Abenna Bascom + Travis Bauer
Kyle Bautsch + Jennifer Bayne, RN + Cathy Bazeley, RN + Stephen Bazeley, MD + Taylor Beall
Lorena Becerra†* + Alyson Beck + Robert Bell + Warren Bellows III, MD†* + Suzette Beltran†*
Janie Bender + Megan Bender + Hannah Bennett + Dennis Bensch + Grace Bergeron
Carmela Berlin, RPh + Jomer Bernardo + Weretaw Bernhanu + Jean Bernhardt, NP-C
Joannie Bernier + Karla Biasiolli, RDH + Matthew Bicocca, MD + D. Rudolph Black, OD
Kelli Blackwell + Robert Blair, Jr., MD + Shirley Bludau, RDH + Michael Boktour
Holly Boone, DMD + Maxim Borjas + Jennifer Boucher, NP-C + Robin Bourgeois†*
Rosemary Bouse, PA + Boutros Boutros, MD + Katelyn Boyd + Ryan Boyer
Albert Braden III, MD + Shelley Brand, DPM + Alicia Brantley + Amanda Briscoe
Stephanie Brobbey + Trelisia Brokenberry + Kaitlyn Brooks + Amanda Brown
Nicholas Brownrigg + Andrew Bruyn, DPM + Karol Bryant, RDA + Lindsey Bryce
Elizabeth Buckley, CCVI†* + Sonny Budiatmodjo, RDMS + Katherine Budolfson, MD
Jimmy Bui + Thuy-Kieu Bui + Maria Buitrago, DPM + Gail Burbridge, MD†* + Hannah Burch
Rachel Burden, RDA + Shelby Burdoin + Alex Burger + Melissa Butler + Fernando Cabrera
Rodrigo Cabrera, DDS + Shaquanda Cade + Alex Cai + Gwendolyn Calderon
Jonathan Callahan + Conception Camarillo + Stephanie Canchola + Felicia Cao
Diane Cappelletty, RPh + Evangeline Capundan, RCS + Elisa Carbajal
Antonio Cardenas, DDS + Brittney Carman + Guadalupe Carranza
Maria Carranza-Hernandez + Pablo Carrillo + Adilson Cassuente + Ian Castell
Rosa Castillo-Connelly + Veronica Castillo + Mahkyle Catalano + Joseph Cavazos
Raquel Cerveny, RDH + Jessica Chan + Kevin Chan + Raphael Chan, MD + Russell Chandler
Alexandra Chang-Graham + Anacristina Chapa + Tiffany Charles + Aditi Chaugule
Marian Chen + Wenjing Chen + Andrew Chou, MD + Adnan Chowdhury + Kami Choy
Derrick Chu + Michelle Chung + Vivian Chyan, PharmD + Joe CihlarII + Philip Cimo, MD†*

* designates volunteers who contributed more than 100 hours in 2017
† indicates volunteers honored as Volunteer of the Month in 2017
Vlora Citaku + Ana Ciurea, MD + Kevin Closner + Daniel Colchado + Noah Collaco
Lauri Collins, RDH + Victor Colmenares + Rachel Cominsky + Christopher Conser
Ana Contreras + John Cook, RN + Emily Copeland, MD + Cassie Coppelage + Logan Cornwell
David Corona + Edward Cortez, DDS + Dolly Costello + Danni Cottrill + Joshua Cousin, MD
Benjamina Covarrubias + Scott Cover + Sara Coverdale + Brett Crell + Dennis Crosse
Maria Cuervo Urrutia + Katrina Culver + Courtney Cunningham + Ali Daghestani
Aubrey Dailey + Delvin Daison + Diana Dang + Bernard Danna + Layla Daoudi
Meghna Dara + Joshua Darner + Toni Davidson + Susana Davila + Portia Davis, PharmD*
Julianna De La Cruz + Valentina De Lara + Nalley de los Reyes + Ina de los Santos
Lisa DeBauche + Krista Defalco + Adryl Deliciana, Jr. + Raymond Delpak, DPM
Roman Deniskin + Howard Derman, MD + Niaz Deyhim + Esmeralda Diaz, RDH + Roxana Diaz
Breann Dicus + Dominique Diggs, MD + Trung Dinh, MD + Krista Dittrich
Phuong Do, PharmD + Tu Doan + Marlena Dobbs + Nefertiti Dorantes* + Ruth Dougherty
Jessica D’Souza + Vania Duckkett + Ingrid Dubbrett, DDS + Jennie Duffy, MD
Emilija Dukovski + Andrea Dunne-Sosa + Angela Duong + Franklin Duong
Danielle Duplechain + Jennifer Duru + Joseph Dusek, DDS*+ Omead Ebrahimian, RDA*
Bruce Edison, MD + Bobby Edwards, FNP + Thomas Egolf + Arturo Eguia + Stephanie Eguia
Lorrie Elchert, NP-C + Lorena Elizondo + Megan Emiliiani + Margaret Engelhardt
Mahnaz Entezaralmahdi, MD + Casey Escobar, MD + Christian Escobar + Kimberly Escobar
Daniel Escobedo, DDS + Bridget Espanol, DDS + Joanna Espinosa + Adol Esquivel, MD, PhD
Dariana Estrada + Mamie Estrada + Harish Eswaran + Jane Fadesere, PharmD + Paul Fahey
Adeola Falaria + Zhiyong Fan + Asal Fard + Joseph Farley + Gabrielle Fatora + Austin Faulk
Sara Ferdowsalsi + Heriberto Fernandez + Irene Fernandez + Marissa Fernandez
Sara Fernandez, MD + Wesley Fichera + Howard Finkel, MD + Erin Flanigan + Jennifer Flores
Selena Flores + Jacqueline Floyd, RDH + Roxana Fonscia + Jeremy Ford + Celia Franco
Deborah Franklin, DDS + Annette Frenk + Stacey Frerich + Francisco Fuentes, MD
Lanting Fu, PharmD + Robert Fulford, MD + Jennifer Fulmer Groves, RPh, MPH
Elizabeth Fusilier-Hynies + Katherine Gallagher, MD + Jose Galvan + Saira Gamino
Alejandro Garcia + Jesus Garcia + Juan Garcia, MD + Macario Garcia* + Monica Garcia
Reyna Garcia, RDH + Viridiana Garcia, RDA + Ashley Garza + Shonna Gaskin + Allen Gaw, DDS
Lucy Ge + Jason George + Roobab Ghasemi + Meredith Ghivizzani + Marvin Gil
Vanessa Gil* + Sayyed Gilani + Brittanna Gillard + Susan Gillespie, MD*+ Maya Ginn, NP-C
Jonathan Go + Faith Goan + Verdant Gohil, MPH + Iracema Gomez-Infante de Romero, DDS
Elizabeth Gonzalez + Elizabeth Gonzalez + Josue Gonzalez + Laura Gonzalez
Martha Gonzalez + Michael Gordon, MD + Karina Granados + Raven-Deneice Grant
Allison Grass + Preston Gray + Jonathan Green + Maria Grisales, DDS + Ana Guerra
Arly Guerra + Blanca Guerra* + Marguerita Guerra + Candelario Guerrero, RPh
Joaquina Guerrero, PharmD + Kimberly Guerrero + Blanca Guillen, RDH*+ Michael Gundry
Angela Guzman + Brianna Guzman + Francisco Guzman*+ Ashley Hall + Victoria Halling + Clare Hallmark
Jung-Hyun Han + Dorothy Handy + Amy Hanks
Sanjiv Harpavat, MD + Kristen Harroff + Brian Hart
Heather Hartline + Khairunisa Hashmani, RDH
Kristi Hatfield + Katie Hauser + Amanda Hayes
Kishon Haynes + Sally Hays + Adelaide Hebert, MD
Emily Heikamp, MD
Mary Heiman
Amin Heravi
Katherine Hermez
Brittany Hernandez
Derek Hernandez
Juanita Hernandez + Lizbeth Hernandez + Miriam Hernandez, RDH
Sergio Hernandez + Agnes Hernandez-Grande, MD
Omaida Hernandez-Ray, PharmD + Diana Herrera, MD
Rachel High, DO + Ryan Hill + Meredith Hinds + Richard Hirschfeld*
Khoa Ho + Mara Hochman + Lauren Hodgson + Ari Hoffman
Paula Hofman, RN + Cody Holt + Jake Holzemer + William Hong
Durstin Hooper + Sarah Hoopes, MD + Clint Horne
Swati Hossain, CPhT + Phillip Hoverstadt, MD + Rebecca Hsiao
Tiffany Hsiao + Amy Hsieh + Georgia Hsieh, MD + Hoa Hu, PharmD
Karen Huang, RN + Harry Hunsaker, DDS† + Carissa Huon
Samin Huque + Kristina Hutley + Van Huyn + Diane Huynh, DO
Mark Huynh + Stephanie Ihezie + Tab Imdacha, DDS
Ariana Ishaq + JaMis Jackson, MD + Anita Jacob
Ria Kristen Jadulos, RN + Jhony Jantes + Kent Jarvis, DPM
James Jenkins + Alexander Jenks, DPM
Elizabeth Johnson, MD + Elsie Johnson + Justine Johnson, MD
Erica Jolivette + Kenneth Jones, DDS + Nicholas Jones
Bradwin Jordan + Angel Jordanovski + Stephanie Joseph, RPh
Aparna Jotwani, MD + Ha Eun Jung + Asif Kabani
Mayank Kakkar + Daniel Kamakura* + Patricia Kapcia
Julika Kaplan + Paris Karr + Aasrita Katragadda + Sami Kawas
Meisa Keivani + Rosa Kelley + Caroline Kelly
Terence KennedyII, RPh + Najih Khan + Nilofar Khawaja
Maryam Khazaiezadeh + Azadeh Khorram + Sepideh Khosropanah
Maira Khowaja + Jennifer Kim + Stephanie Kim + Lisa Kimbell, MD
Keshon King + Erica Kizzee + Mary Kleypas, PT + Jason Koh, DDS
Maria Koh + Allison Kohnen + Amanda Koire + Julienne Kornegay
Daniel Kornelis† + Sara Kornelis + Elizabeth Korpe, RT
Sita Koutoucan + Christopher Kreps, DPM + Anthony Kruger
Muriel Kruger + Glenda Kuhlmeier, PharmD†* + Peter Kundert
Rohit Kuruvilla + Jae Kwak + Stephen Kwong + Dennis La
Jennifer Lagunas + Lara Lai + Andrea Lam, DMD + Robert Lamontagne, PharmD
Cameron Landers + Lauren Langsjoen, MD + Camila Laredo + Kyle Lauck + Carmelo Laurea
Julia Lawson + Matthew Le + Rebecca LeBlanc, PhD + Andrew Lee, MD + Colin Lee
Insun Lee, RPh + Regina Lewis, DDS + Sierra Lewis + Angel Leyva + Wenqi Li
LouAnn Liebman + Sarah Liegl + Jenny Lien + Whitman Liu, PharmD + Abigail Livesay
David Lloyd + James Lloyd, DDS + Blanca Lomeli + Erick Lopez + Laura Lopez, RDA
Luis Lopez + Francisco Lopez Godoy, MD + Hanan Loubani + Alicia Lovatos
Amber Lovatos, RDH + Raymond Lowery + Vinh Lu + Heather Lukolyo, MD + Megan Luna
Nayeli Luna + Lizet Macedo + Luke Mack + Mitchell Mactier + Gabriela Madriga
Diana Maes + Tanya Maestas + Tasneem Mahmood + Megan Mai + Cinthia Maldonado, RDA
Cristina Maldonado, RDH + Ingrid Maldonado + Reji Mamman + Zinia Mangleburg, RDA
Sarah Manikonda†* + Joey Mann + Victoria Manon + Abr Mansoor + Grant Marcantel
Yasmin Marcantoni + Scarlet Marco + Donald Marcus, MD + Jennifer Markey
Karina Marquez + Karen Martinez + Lindsey Martin, NP-C + Alexa Martinez
Kimberly Martinez + Rodolfo Martinez + Rudy Martinez + Vanessa-Lizbeth Martinez
Dominique Masera + Jennifer Mason + Arianna Mata + Tricia Mathew + Tyler Maxon, OD
Mindy Maziarz, PhD, RDN + Kimberly McBarnet + Ann McCarthy, FNP-BC + Maddy McDonald
Cathy McDonnell + Ashley McGhee + Emily McIver + Taylor McClain + Laura McLaughlin
Theresa McLean, DDS + Jasmine McMullin + Jack McNeill, MD + Adrianne McSherry
Shauna Riley + Michael Ringwood, DPM + Eugenio Rivera, DPM + Aaron Roberts, MD
Alexia Rodriguez + Gage Rodriguez + Layla Rodriguez + Nemesio Rodriguez
Nicholas Rodriguez + Victor Rodriguez, DDS + Alma Rodriguez-Jimenez, RDA + John Rogers
Fabiola Rojas + Bianca Rombado + Nicholas Rome, MD + Alice Romero + Monica Rose
Mahta Rouhani, MD + Adriana Ruiz + Isael Ruiz + Yelka Ruiz + Karen Rumford
Jennifer Rumpf + Kimberly Ruona, DDS + Dylan Rutherford + Maria Saa + Dealla Saab
Xavier Saab, DDS + Ama Sadaka, MD + Parisa Sadeghi + Vincent Saenz, RPh†* + Jose Sala, RN
Daniella Saldana-Farias, DDS + Jasmine Salmeron + Rosalba Sanborn + Ana Sanchez
Bianca Sanchez + Blanca Sanchez + Hilda Sanchez‡ + Jose Sanchez + Vanessa Sanchez
Hitaji Sanford + Vanessa Santiago + Maryanne Sapon + Jenna Sassie, MD
Charles Saxon, DDS + Priti Schachel, MD‡ + Andrew Schneider, DPM + Sarah Schuhmacher
Andrew Schwartz + Elizabeth Scott + Pinkie Searls + Ann Seelbach, RDH + Jose Serrato‡
Sandra Sessions, MD + Nikita Seth + Azam Shah, DDS + Beena Shah + Kattie Shah, RDH
Rehan Shahid + Malaïsha Shaikh + Jalea Shakesnider† + Peggy Shallock + Rana Shammas, DA
Darrin Shandley + Manish Shanker + Miriam Shaye + Meagan Shively
Ejodemen Shobowale, DPM + Norman Shoefeld, MD‡ + Michelle Sibille, MD + Misty Silva
Viviana Silva + Ericka Simpson, MD + Aarti Singh + Dan Sloan + Michael Smaglick, MD
Brandon Smith + Bruce S. Smith, DDS + Donesha Smith + Jennifer Smith
Jennifer Smith, PharmD + Kenna Smith + Robert Smith, Jr., PharmD + Sarah Smith
Zach Smith + Zachary Smith, MD + Zachary Smith + Danyel Solis + Jessica Sosa
Hannah Spaniel + Tatjana Spearman + Sandy Spurlock, PharmD + Andrea St. Clair
Brittany Stafford + Jon Stern, MD + Shelby Stoddard + Linda Stonebraker, RDH + Keith Stripe
Kyle Strodtbeck, MD + Susan Stromatt + Kortnie Strother + Sarah Suki + Joan Sullivan
Mallery Sullivan, RDH + Walton SumnerII, MD + Isha Suri + Christine Ta + Nhu Thao Ta
Mervin Tans + Hilary Tandy + Jonathan Tankersley + Kyle Tecson + Karina Teran
Isaia Tesfamariam, CPhT + Dhvanil Thakor, DPM + Adrien Theriot, DDS + Nisa Thesiya
Andrew Thomas + Pulcharia Thompson, FNP + Sarah Thomsen + Charlie Thorp
Lauro Tijerina, Jr + Kati To, DDS + Theresa To + Taylor Tomasino + Ciprianna Torres
Sesinando Torres, MD + Brittany Tran + Joshua Tran + Kristy Tran + Phuong Tran
Marybeth Trevino + Tammie Trinh + Robert Trout + Hanh Truong + Linsey Turner
Pamela Ulloa-Fraco + Jonathan Urey + Stephanie Uy + Vlatko Uzevski, MD + Saima Valliani
Sara Valliani + Alexandra van Brummen + Juanita Varela + Nylev Vargas Cruz + Luis Vasquez
Violetta Vasquez, MD + Stefany Vasquez Castillo + Joseph Vaughn + Gerardo Vazquez, RDA
Gabriel Vazquez Velez + Julio Vela + Homero Vela-Gomez + Gaynor Velazquez, RDMS×
Valeria Velazquez + Virginia Velez + Celeste Verastegui + Daniel Vestal, CPhT + Maxine Vidal
Edhy Viera + Roxanne Villalobos + A Lissetthe Villareal-Rowe + Virginia Vinson
Preston Vo + Thu-Thuy Vo, PharmD + Jon Vogel + Robert Voller, MD + Natalie Vo
Whitney Vrazel + Elizabeth Vu + Natalie Vu + Jarey Wang + Xing Wang
Sylvester Washington‡ + Christina Wassef + Alero Waterhouse, GNP- BC + Thomas Watson
Jenna Wayne + Chelsea Wehr + Sally Weir + Trina Wells, RN + Ted Wendel, PhD
Kimberly Westman + Sarah Wheat, DO + Ryan Whinery + Gary Williams, DDS
Jared Williams, DDS + Kendra Williams + Natalie Williams + Morgan Willis
Morgan Willoughby + Kelly Wilmas + David Wilson, PharmD + Reid Wilson + Steve Wilson
Kelly Wirfel, MD + Randy Wise, LPN + Sarah Woernley
David Wolf, DPM + Melissa Wong + Peter Wong + Robin Wright
Catherine Wu + Delena Wu
Emily Wu, RDA + Louis Wu, PA×
Rachael Xong + Katharine Yang
Yaming Yang + Altini Yarima, CMI
Crystal Yeo, MD, PhD + James Young
Dr. Michael Zionts began volunteering at San José Clinic in 2013. During his volunteer services, he was the Volunteer of the Month in June 2015 and also received several Presidential Volunteer Service Awards for volunteering more than 100 hours in a calendar year. Dr. Zionts retired his services at the end of 2017 after providing nearly 1,000 hours in just 4 years.

“I have found my years at the Clinic to be both rewarding and fulfilling. The other volunteers and staff have been extremely helpful and professional.” - Dr. Michael Zionts
The Good Samaritan is a monthly employee award, based on nominations from the Clinic staff. Annually, the Clinic administration selects the Good Samaritan of the Year from the 12 monthly winners.

Neli Flores has been a part of the San José Clinic eligibility department since May 2014. She was nominated for this honor by her co-workers for stepping in when others have been out, going above and beyond, and always having a smile.

“I can always count on Neli’s hard work and dependability as an advocate for those in need. She is a true asset for San José Clinic.” - Nieves McClellan, Operations Manager
On April 22, 2017, hundreds of guests gathered for the 10th annual Art with Heart. During the program, Larry Massey was honored with the Portrait of Compassion in recognition of his many years of support and advocacy and guests celebrated the Clinic’s 95th anniversary of service.

On November 1, 2017, more than 300 guests joined San José Clinic for the seventh annual Fall Speaker Series. The luncheon featured Bill McKeon, president and CEO of the Texas Medical Center with Bob Charlet, president and publisher of the Houston Business Journal. The fundraising and educational luncheon raised over $70,000, which will provide care for hundreds of uninsured individuals at the Clinic.
## 2017 By the Numbers

### Financials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions - Individuals</td>
<td>$189,986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions - Foundations / Corporations</td>
<td>$2,421,313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds - Fundraising Events</td>
<td>$305,673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proceeds - Patient Events</td>
<td>$33,008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way Allocation</td>
<td>$741,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Contribution to Care</td>
<td>$584,443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient - Deliverables</td>
<td>$135,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees</td>
<td>$16,647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$1,369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>$10,963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Restrictions</td>
<td>$648,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Contributions</td>
<td>$10,882,716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$15,971,879</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries and Benefits</td>
<td>$2,770,523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional and Contract Fees</td>
<td>$657,629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies - Office, Building, and Events</td>
<td>$19,570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies - Clinical - Drugs</td>
<td>$27,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies - Clinical - Non Drugs</td>
<td>$100,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>$21,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postage and Shipping</td>
<td>$7,811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupancy</td>
<td>$2,071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment - Maintenance and Lease</td>
<td>$16,603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing and Publications</td>
<td>$28,159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Mileage Reimbursement</td>
<td>$610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conferences and Meetings</td>
<td>$23,046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memberships and Recognition</td>
<td>$26,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistance to Individuals</td>
<td>$28,212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous - Bank and Credit Card Fees</td>
<td>$26,942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,756,197</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase of Equipment</td>
<td>$6,426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>$32,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Expenses</td>
<td>$10,879,986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$14,674,659</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surplus/(Deficit)</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,297,220</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
increase in the number of donors from 2016 to 2017

$1.5M increase in funding from foundations and corporations

>200 families impacted at the year’s patient events, such as the Christmas party

More than two-thirds of San José Clinic’s 2017 revenue came from in-kind donations.

Laboratory: $425,136
Building/Facilities: $844,900
Pharmaceuticals: $8,394,478
Volunteers: $1,193,872
Liability Insurance**: $21,600

Malpractice Insurance is covered by the Federal Torts Claims Act

*Unaudited
The work San José Clinic does is made possible with the support of our generous donors. Our patients are so grateful for the services our donors make possible with their financial and in-kind gifts. Thank you to all of our donors for helping us build a healthier community.

* denotes 5-9 years consecutive giving † denotes 10+ years of consecutive giving

**$300,000+**
Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston †
CHI St. Luke’s Health
CHRISTUS Foundation for HealthCare*
Houston Methodist Hospital
United Way of Greater Houston †

**$299,999 - $50,000**
Catholic Health Initiatives
Charity Guild of Catholic Women †
The Houston Rockets
John S. Dunn Foundation †
Lubbock Methodist Hospital System
Scanlan Foundation †

**$49,999 - $25,000**
AmeriCares Foundation
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
The Brown Foundation, Inc.*
Cardinal Health Foundation
Healthcare & Nursing Education Foundation
The John G. and Marie Stella Kenedy Memorial Foundation*
Mr. and Mrs. Richand Lewis*
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Morabito †
Strake Foundation*
Mrs. Raye G. White †

**$24,999 - $10,000**
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Binash*
The Edward P. and Raye G. White Charitable Foundation
Fiesta Mart †
Dr. and Mrs. Hector Herrera*
Mr. and Mrs. Ken W. Janda †
Lewis and Joan Lowenstein Foundation*
Marek Family Foundation
National Association of Free & Charitable Clinics

Mr. Ronald E. and Dr. Mary T. Neal*
Patterson Dental Supply Companies
Pemmy Smith Foundation
Robert W. Sr. and Pearl Willis Knox Charitable Foundation
Shell Oil Company Foundation*

**$9,999 - $5,000**
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bunyan
Mr. Edward J. Campbell †
Drs. Daniel and Araceli Casso
Ms. Catherine Connors
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Crabtree
The Eugene & Felice Malloy Foundation
Fidelity Investments
Mrs. Margo L. Geddie
George and Mary Josephine Hamman Foundation
Greater Houston Community Foundation*
Harriet & Joe Foster Foundation
Mr. Craig Koopersmith
Mr. Obren Lekic
Dr. and Mrs. James M. Lloyd*
Lupe Tortilla
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
Drs. Robert and Alexandra Ochoa
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Schick †
Sentinel Trust Company
Sonnie Schepps Robinson Foundation
St. Anne Catholic Community

**$4,999 - $2,500**
Albert and Ethel Herzstein Charitable Foundation*
The Andrews Foundation*
Mr. and Mrs. Jim M. Booth*
Drs. Chase and Tony Brown
Carus Dental
Chapelwood Foundation*
Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word†
CVS Health Foundation
Ms. Christina Deajon∗
Dr. Susan F. Pokorny-Egolf and Mr. Thomas H. Egolf∗
Ms. Mary Frances Fabrizio†
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Flowers
Four Seasons
Ms. Denise Gaspard
Mr. and Mrs. Donny Holendar
Independent Bank
Ms. Karen Jaramillo
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
Kristie Lee Tautenhahn Foundation∗
Drs. Robert and Rebecca LeBlanc
Drs. Peter McLaughlin and Diana Garza
Fr. Luke Millette
Mr. Patrick J. Moran∗
Friend of San José Clinic†
Ms. Cathy Payne
Mr. Alfredo Perez and Mrs. Kathleen Kopp
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Phillips∗
Ms. Olga Porter
Mr. Fred Poses
Dr. Bryan P. Ritchey
Mrs. Barbara Springer and Mr. Clay Robinson
Most Reverend George A. Sheltz∗
Silver Eagle Distributors, L.P.
St. Cecilia Catholic Community
Texas Children’s Hospital
Texas Dental Association
Dr. Joe Trumble
Mr. and Mrs. Charles van Ravenswaay∗
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Wilson
Drs. Alan and Anita Ying∗

$2,499 - $1,500
American Student Dental Association
Drs. Ruth and Warren Bellows∗
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Bushell
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carano
Community Health Choice∗
Mr. Will Cravens
Mr. Jose L. de la Garza and Mrs. Erika Benavente Mancilla†
Adlia Ebeid, PharmD, RPh
ExxonMobil Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Giegerich∗
Mr. J.B. Gouger
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Harvey
Jackson and Company
Kendra Scott Jewelry∗
Knights of Columbus No. 6878
Laboratory Corporation of America
Ms. Amy Leggio
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Lukin
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Massey, Jr.†
Mr. Paul Merriman†
Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell
Mr. Quang D. D. Nguyen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Parsley∗
Dr. Michael Pirics
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Posoli
Mr. David Preng
Rotary Club of Houston Heights†
Dr. Priti and Mr. John Schachel
Ms. Kattie Shah
St. John Vianney Catholic Church∗
Dr. and Mrs. Alton L. Steiner
Tangerine Summer
Texas Medical Association
Be Wise - Immunize
Mrs. Bichlan Thai
Ms. Meg Toups
Tres Chic

$1,499 - $1,000
Amegy Bank of Texas
Mr. Heath Barnes
Dr. Robert Bayardo
Mr. Bryant Black
Ms. Sheila Briones
Mrs. Jereann Chaney
Drs. David A. Cech and Mary R. Schwartz
Mr. and Ms. Jason Childress
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Cortina†
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darst
Ms. Jean A. Dieudonne†
Douglas Grymes Charitable Foundation†
Though their initial connection to the Clinic has been lost in time, Bernice and Gus Mistrot have given faithfully to San José Clinic for 30 years, including vital support to the Legacy Circle. Their support has enabled hundreds of patients to receive care since 1989.

Mr. Mistrot passed away in late 2017, and we are honored that Mrs. Mistrot has chosen to continue sustaining our mission, furthering this legacy of philanthropy and care.
Mr. James P. Cooney
Mr. Billy Corbett
Dr. Michael T. Deavers
Mr. and Mrs. Tyrone Dixon*
Dominican Friars Holy Rosary Priory
Dr. Jennie A. and Mr. Robert T. Duffy*
Dr. Joseph J. Dusek
Ms. Thelma Elizalde*
Ms. Julianne Fellmeth
Mr. Kent Ferguson
Mr. David Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foster
Mrs. Barbara Fowler
Mr. Jerry Frick
Mr. Gerald Fuhrman*
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Geer
Mr. Joseph Goeters
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Gries
Ms. Nancy Griffin
Harold’s Restaurant, Bar & Terrace
Mr. John P. Hernandez
Ms. Nancy Hernandez
Deacon and Mrs. Edward Herrera*
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Herrera
Ms. Jane Bevil Honovich
Ms. Joan Jones
Ms. Valentina Kisseleva
Mr. Walter S. Light, Jr.
Mr. Daniel Llerena
Mrs. Karen Love
Mr. Jim Mahoney
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Malden
Dr. and Mrs. James McDeavitt
Mrs. Yvette McMahan
Dr. Margo Y. Melchor
Ms. Trini Mendenhall
Mr. George Mock
Mr. Robert Prather and Mrs. Whitney Morgan
Drs. Wesley Nahm and Laura Mendoza
Ms. Thuy Nguyen
Dr. Phillip and Mrs. Cathy Nicotera
Ms. Jennifer Nitschmann
Dr. Sherri and Mr. Leonid Onyiego*
Ms. Nan Palmer
Dr. Brian S. Parsley and
The Honorable Katherine Cabaniss
Mrs. Barbara Jean Pendergast Levi
Ms. Jeanne Pittari

Rice University -
Jones Graduate School of Business
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rizzo*
Mr. Roberto C. Trevino and
Dr. Maria Alma Rodriguez
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Romano
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Sanders*
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scott
Dr. Anne Shannon
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Shoenfeld
Smile Sonrisa Dental
Ms. Barbra Springer
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Synan
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Tanner
United Way of Central &
Northeastern Connecticut
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vogelsang*
Drs. Robert and Hilda Vollero†
Dr. Stephen Watson
Mr. and Mrs. William White
Dr. Michael J. Wisnoski
Ms. Sharon Worley
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Yarborough

$499 - $250

ARMANDOS
Bank of America Matching Gifts
Fr. Robert Barras
Ms. Sylvie Baurerova
Ms. Merri Lee Branigan
Dr. Olga Carmenates
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Casey
Mr. Robert Castillo
CBRE
Ms. Jessica Colon
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daly
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Davis *
Mrs. Lisa Debauche
Mrs. Denise M. Delgado *
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dixon
Dr. Carmel B. Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Dyer
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Z. Finkel
Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse
Franciscan Friars St. Clare Friary
Ms. Diane Fraser
Ms. Margit Gergely
Mr. Bill Grothaus
Mr. David Gruenewald
Mr. David Haberman
Ms. Barbara Hall
Ms. Esther Houser
James Avery Jewelry
Karen Katen Foundation
Glenda Kuhlmeier, PharmD
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lotenberg
Ms. Mary Ann Lucas
Mrs. Mariquita G. Masterson
Ms. Julie Mastroianni
Ms. Dawn Maye
Ms. Eileen McClellan
Mrs. Emily McLane
Nacol & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Parsley
Fr. Page E. Polk *
Mr. David A. Prichard
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Rappaport
Ms. Terrance Romano
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rossitto
Salt ‘N Pepper Group
Ms. Anneka Shannon
Ms. Christine M. Sigman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Signorelli

Silverlust
Mr. David Skalsky
Ms. Jody Tandy
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Thompson
Mr. David Thompson
United Way of Midland County
Walmart Foundation State Giving Program
Mr. Thomas Waterhouse
Wax & Relax Day Spa & Salon
Ms. Deanna Young
Your Cause, LLC
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Zoorob

Matching Gifts
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
BHP Billiton Petroleum Matched Giving
Cardinal Health Foundation Inc.
Chevron’s Humankind Matching Gift Program
ExxonMobil Foundation
Fidelity Investments
Halliburton Giving Choices
Laboratory Corporation of America
Shell Oil Company Foundation

Ways to Give

Visit sanjoseclinic.org/give to:
Make a one-time gift, become a sustaining giver, or give in honor or memory of someone special

Call (713) 490-2633 to:
Be tax-wise by donating appreciated securities, such as stock or mutual funds
Leave a legacy of hope for those in need through a planned gift

Contact your employers’ benefits office to see if you can:
Amplify your gifts’ impact through a company match

Visit sanjoseclinic.org/shop to:
Support the Clinic when you shop online & in-store
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Academic Affiliates</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Baylor College of Medicine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Department of Family and Community Medicine - Underserved Care Clinics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Department of Pediatrics at Texas Children’s Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Medical Scientist Training Program (MD/PhD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Houston Baptist University</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• School of Nursing and Allied Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Houston Community College-Coleman College for Health Sciences</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Associate Degree, Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dental Assisting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dental Hygiene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Health Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Human Services Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Medical Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pharmacy Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Radiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Houston Methodist Hospital</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Neurology Residency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Neuro-Ophthalmology Fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Obstetrics &amp; Gynecology Residency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Memorial Hermann - Texas Medical Center</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Texas Gulf Coast Graduate Nurse Education Demonstration Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prairie View A&amp;M University</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rice University</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• MBA for Executives Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sam Houston State University</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Health Sciences - Bilingual Health Care Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Healthcare Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>San Jacinto Community College</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pharmacy Technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Texas Southern University</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Texas Woman’s University</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Nutrition and Food Science / Dietetic Internship Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• School of Physical Therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The University of Texas at Austin</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• McGovern Medical School - Cardiology Residency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dermatology Residency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Endocrinology Residency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Global Health Concentration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• School of Dentistry - 4th Year Dental Student Rotation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Community Service and Pediatric Dentistry Electives - Dental Hygiene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• School of Public Health - Masters of Public Health Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Houston</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Non-Profit Leadership Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of Houston Clear Lake</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Human Science and Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Master of Healthcare Administration Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of North Texas System</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• College of Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>University of St. Thomas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cameron School of Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>West Houston Medical Center</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Podiatric Medical and Surgical Residency at Kingwood Medical Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Supporting the Community
Collaborative Partners

AARP Foundation
American Student Dental Association
BakerRipley
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston
Catholic Healthcare Professionals of Houston
Charity Guild of Catholic Women
CHI St. Luke’s Baylor Medical Center
Christ Clinic
CHRISTUS Foundation for Healthcare
CHRISTUS Health
City of Houston, Department of Health and Human Services
Cristo Rey Jesuit College Preparatory School of Houston
El Centro de Corazon
Gateway to Care
Greater Houston Dental Hygienists’ Society
Greater Houston Dental Society
Greater Houston Hispanic Dental Association
Harris County Medical Society, Retired Physicians Organization
Harris Health System
Houston Fire Department
Houston Food Bank
Houston Medical Imaging
Houston Methodist Community Benefits Program
Incarnate Word Academy
Legacy Community Health Services
Memorial Assistance Ministries
National Association of Free & Charitable Clinics
Northwest Assistance Ministries
Outsource Optical
SER Jobs for Progress
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
St. Mary’s Seminary
Texas Association of Charitable Clinics
Texas Workforce Commission
The Metropolitan Organization
The Rose
The University of Texas, Health Science Center at Houston - Students Involved in Global Health in Texas
The University of Texas, MD Anderson Cancer Center
TOMOGWA
University of St. Thomas
YMCA of Greater Houston
The Charity Guild of Catholic Women is not only a Houston institution, it is also the reason San José Clinic is serving Houston today. It was the generosity of 50 Catholic women, combined with the leadership of Monsignor Walsh, that led to the Clinic’s creation in 1922. We are honored to have shared 2017 as a 95th anniversary year with the Charity Guild.

Today, the Charity Guild has expanded their philanthropy to a robust grants program supporting children throughout the greater Houston area, including the Clinic’s pediatric population. Their mission includes a drive to “render assistance to children in need in the greater Houston area, regardless of race or creed.”

In addition to this funding, the Charity Guild is the driving force behind the Clinic’s two annual patient parties - Back to School and Christmas - through service. In 2017, these events ensured hundreds of low-income children were prepared for a meaningful school year and that the families of Clinic patients could celebrate Christmas with a meal on the table and gifts for the family.

We are so grateful to the Charity Guild of Catholic Women for their faithful and continuous support of San José Clinic as both organizations have grown and changed our community.

“The Charity Guild has not only been our constant benefactor for 95 years, they still have an active role in the lives of our patients. We are so blessed by their service and dedication.” - Paule Anne Lewis, Clinic president and CEO
Leadership 2017
Board of Directors

His Eminence, Daniel Cardinal DiNardo, STL
Archbishop of Galveston-Houston

James M. Booth - Chair
Community Volunteer

Mary A. Cronin - Vice-Chair
Associate Vice President for Human Resources, Rice University

Christina Deajon - Ex-Officio
Vice-Chancellor & Associate General Counsel, Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston

Richelle Dixon
Vice President, Operations Integration and Structure Catholic Health Initiatives

Mary Frances Fabrizio
Charity Guild of Catholic Women Community Volunteer

Catherine Giegerich
Chief Nursing Officer, Memorial Hermann Hospital - The Woodlands

Michelle Herrera
Community Volunteer

Ken Janda
President and CEO Community Health Choice, Inc.

Daniel J. Llerena
Vice President of Finance Forward Science

James Lloyd, DDS
Hedwig Village Family Dentistry

Michele Malloy
Attorney Fishman Jackson Stewart & Wiley

Margo Melchor, EdD
Community Outreach and Associate Professor, University of Texas School of Dentistry at Houston

Priti Schachel, MD, FACOG
Associate Program Director Houston Methodist - Obstetrics and Gynecology Residency Program

Robert M. Schick
Partner, Vinson & Elkins, L.L.P.

Michael Sullivan, PhD, FACHE
CHI St. Luke’s Health

Charles van Ravenswaay
Assistant Treasurer, Furmanite

Thomas Howard Wilson
Partner, Vinson & Elkins, L.L.P.

Anita K. Ying, MD
Assistant Professor & Clinical Medical Director, Division of Internal Medicine, The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center

Sister Jane Zartman, CCVI
Congregation of Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word
Advisory Board

Philip A. Morabito - Chair
Chief Executive Officer
Pierpont Communications, Inc.

Bob Charlet
President & Publisher
Houston Business Journal

Michael J. Davis, MD
Community Volunteer

Larry W. Massey, Jr.
President, Scanlan Foundation

Patricia C. Mitchell
Community Volunteer

Daniel S. Parsley
Senior Vice President - Corporate Development, AngelMD, Inc.

Leonid M. Onyiego
Managing Partner
7-21 Capital Group, LLC

Louis Rossitto
Assistant City Attorney
City of Houston

Clinic Staff

Paule Anne Lewis, MHA/MBA
President & Chief Executive Officer

Diana Grair, MD
Medical Director

Adlia Ebeid, PharmD, BC-ADM, RPh
Pharmacy Services Director

Neena Arora, MHA/MBA
Director of Operations

Jo Ann Burditt, RN
Medical Services Director

Joe de la Garza
Director of Information Technology

Heidi Bunyan, MPH, MHA
Chief Operations Officer

Dawn Maye, CPA, CTP
Controller

Tiffany D. Thomas, MCD, CFRM
Development Officer

Laura John, PHR, SHRM-CP
Human Resources Director

Cristina Herrera, MEd
Events and Marketing Director
Volunteer
Healthcare providers, institutions of higher learning, church groups, community service organizations, retirees, and community volunteers all work alongside San José Clinic staff to provide an array of services. Join this vital group and utilize your skills and passions to serve those in need.

Donate
San José Clinic receives nearly 90% of our funding from philanthropic sources. Join our financial supporters to help ensure quality care for the uninsured of Houston.

Patient Events
Our patient events, including the Back to School Event and Christmas Party, bring joy to our patients and their families. You can volunteer at the parties, assist with preparations, or financially support these events.

Corporate Engagement
From corporate sponsorship of events to academic partnerships and matching gift programs, there are many ways for companies and corporations to get involved.

Fundraising Events
San José Clinic has fundraising events throughout the year, including Art with Heart and Fall Speaker Series. These events raise vital operating support and awareness.
Thank you!

Your dedication and generosity play a tremendous role in ensuring thousands of hard-working, uninsured Texans can receive quality healthcare. Thank you for recognizing the value of providing a respectful, dignified health home for those in need.
We are a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, a ministry of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston, a Texas Medical Center member institution, and a United Way agency.